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NOTICE from the KGC Board of Directors: Please read the letter from the Club’s Attorney, on the last page
of this newsletter. All facilities closed by the Governor’s Executive Order until further notice.
MEMBERS' MEETING REMINDER: We are still going to try and hold the Members' Meeting on April 16th at 9:00
AM. It might be limited attendance, depending on the circumstance, so please turn in your proxies before the
deadline. Please make sure that you mark your vote and sign your Proxy, or it will not count. Again, we need 221
Yes Votes to pass these changes. Please get your proxy into the office, so we can count your vote.
-- Michele Rachal, KGC General Manager
HEALTHLINE: We wish Terry Hagerman, 285 Ave. of Queens, a speedy recovery. After being hospitalized at
Doctors Hospital in Sarasota, he is now home and slowly getting better. His family is here to help Jeanie care for
him. Cards and prayers are appreciated.
Leo and Mary Lou Caron, 119 Camelot, are remaining in Maine as Mary Lou has Alzheimers and requires
much care. She was attending day care several times a week but now is home, due to the closure of the day care
and the coronavirus. She is recuperating from pneumonia at this time. Leo says he is doing ok and is the caregiver
for Mary Lou. His daughters are a big help in her care. Prayers and cards are appreciated. Send to: 258 Eastern
Avenue, Augusta, ME 04330.
Don Lambiotte, a former long-time resident, is celebrating his 85th birthday, and he would love to hear
from KGC friends. His daughter, Denise, says he is doing pretty well. Send birthday wishes to: Don Lambiotte,
3706 Herkimer Dr., Monroe, NC 28110. -- Rae Burmaster
The KGC Newsletter will be available for pickup by 6 PM every Friday in the Great Hall until Saturday morning
coffee socials resume. -- Stephanie Nevins
Not Quite the Flea Market: Due to the cancelation of the Fair, the Indoor Flea Market Team has been stocking
the Rec Hall with some items. This will help us decrease our inventory, keep a little bit of cash flow going and give
our residents a slight diversion. We are trying to keep the items rotating, by putting out new items daily. We
currently have Easter items out, which will be available until Thursday, April 2. We will pull all Easter items at that
time and donate the unsold items to Tidewell Hospice. This will allow them time to try to sell the items before Easter.
Please feel free to shop at any time, but remember to practice social distancing while shopping. Use
the sign-up sheet if you are looking for anything in particular. Purchases work as usual – put your money in the jar
or sign-up to pay later. Please check the unpaid list and try to pay as soon as possible. We ask that you WASH
YOUR HANDS BEFORE TOUCHING ITEMS. Also, wash your hands again before leaving. This will
protect you from those who didn’t pay attention to the WASH YOUR HANDS request.
We have closed the donation shed until further notice. If you have household items to donate, please call
Bonnie at 941-275-4434. We will discuss what items you have and make a decision on donate here or take to a
donation center of your choice. Thank you for your continued support. -- The Flea Team
BOXES – The Flea Team asked for boxes and once again, the neighborhood came through. At this time, we
have enough and do not need any more boxes. Thanks to all who helped, The Flea Team

TRAVEL: I have contacted Broadway Palm. They are shut down and my girl is working from her home. As soon
as she is able, she will send me our money back. We just have to be patient. All Around Tours is looking to credit
all payments on credit cards. The rest will be returned to me, and I will see you get your money back for the play
at Ruth Eckard theatre. Please be patient... ML and Don
KGC NEIGHBORS: Times of uncertainty offer us opportunity to pause from the daily rush to sit back, relax and
'smell the roses' as the poets say. It is also a good time for us to reflect on what is truly important in one's life. This
usually boils down to our faith, family and friends. Let me invite you to take a moment during each day, to give
thanks to those who have invested positively in your life. It is also a good time to continue to invest in those you
care about. A prayer in faith. A call to family members, and a call to friends still here in King's Gate.
I would like to offer my services to those who are shut-in and can't get to grocery stores, pharmacies or other
like needs. If you have a need or, would like to help a neighbor in such need, please contact Allan Morris at 614531-6612 or ajmorris63@sbcglobal.net. These services can be done at the door or briefly inside, with proper
care. If anyone would like sanitary disposable communion cups, in absence of your church services, please contact
me early and I will deliver. Sincerely and God bless you, Allan Morris, 167 Duchess Ave.
CELEBRATING LIFE – Please wish a very, Happy Birthday, to these King’s Gaters with April birthdays:
April 1
April 2
April 3
April 3
April 4
April 5
April 5
April 6
April 7
April 7
April 7
April 8
April 8
April 9
April 10
April 11
April 12
April 14
April 16
April 18
April 19
April 20
April 22
April 22
April 23
April 23
April 23
April 24
April 25
April 27
April 29
April 29

Sandy McGill
Dwight Hulvey
Bobbie Parker
Stewart Wilson
Phillip Ranns
George Agricola
Norm MacArthur
Irene Bette
Charlotte Alex
Laurie DeMeere
Barbara Williams
Kae Hardesty
Lillian Mohr
Blanche Madden
Don Oexman
Terry Hagerman
Dennis W. Huff
Judy Chaffee
Sue Simmons
Emily Keele
Janet Squier
Curt MacMillan
Ron Arnold
Mary Marden
Margaret Batson
Robin Stevens
Sharon Stout
Danny Murphy
Art Grams
Denise Huff
Jim Cherego
Richard Engelgau
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All residents and guests must comply with the Governor’s Emergency Orders. The Club will be contacting law enforcement
and the Department of Health if anyone is not following the orders, including guests. Executive Order 2020-82, Isolation of
Individuals Traveling to Florida (March 24, 2020), mandates:
• All persons who enter the State of Florida from an area with substantial community spread, to include the New York TriState Area (Connecticut, New Jersey and New York), are required to isolate or quarantine for a period of 14 days from the
time of entry into the State of Florida or the duration of the person's presence in the State of Florida, whichever is
shorter.
o Exceptions: persons employed by the airlines and those performing military, emergency or health response.
o Effective immediately and applies retroactively to all persons who have entered Florida after being in any area with
substantial community spread within the previous 14 days.
o All persons isolating or quarantining under this Section shall be responsible for all costs associated with their isolation or
quarantine, including transportation, lodging, food, medical care and any other expenses to sustain the person during the
period of isolation or quarantine.
o All covered persons must inform any individual in Florida with whom they have had direct physical contact in the past
21 days that they traveled from an area with substantial community spread.
o This Executive Order 2020-82 expires upon the expiration of Executive Order 20-52 (60 days from March 9, 2020),
including any extensions, or upon an Executive Order lifting the isolation or quarantine after advice from the State Health
Officer and Surgeon General.
• Enforcement:
o Second-degree misdemeanor pursuant to section 252.50, Florida Statutes, and is punishable by imprisonment not to
exceed 60 days, a fine not to exceed $500, or both.
o State, county and local law enforcement authorities. Any law enforcement authority that interacts with a person in
violation of this Order shall immediately report the individual, along with personal identifying and contact information, to
the Florida Department of Health.
• Every state and county attorney, sheriff, police officer, and other appropriate city and county officials upon the request
shall assist the Department of Health in enforcing any isolation or quarantine, state health law and order of the Department
of Health issued pursuant to this Order.
Full text can be found at: https://www.flgov.com/wp-content/uploads/orders/2020/EO_20-82.pdf
Further: 2020-83, Protective Measures for Vulnerable Populations, Gatherings of Private Citizens and Density of the
Workforce (March 24, 2020) provides a Public Health Advisory to all persons over 65 years of age or persons who have a
serious underlying medical condition that places them at a high risk of severe illness: You are urged to stay home and to
take such other measures as necessary to limit their risk of exposure to COVID-19.
Full text can be found at: https://www.flgov.com/wp-content/uploads/orders/2020/EO_20-83.pdf
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